
 

ENCHANTING ORISSA
Starting From :Rs.:19990 Per Person

7 Days / 6 Nights
BHUBANESWAR | PURI

..........

Package Description
ENCHANTING ORISSA
Orissa is the land of vivid culture, numerous splendid temples and grand monuments, mesmerizing beaches, fantastic
wildlife sanctuaries and mind-blowing natural panorama. Millions of tourists from all over the world each year come
here for Odisha Travel & Tourism and to experience this unique beauty. Making your tour much easy and cozy, a line
of Orissa wildlife tour packages are available here. These Odisha (Orissa) tour packages come in a wide range from
luxury to budget to cheap, so that you can select one which suites your requirement and budget to the best. Orissa
tours and travels guarantee full fun and refreshment of mind and body of yours. So, have an Odisha (Orissa) Travel
Booking and go for Orissa tours for a lifetime experience.

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Arrive Bhubaneswar

Arrive Bhubaneswar, the Capital city of the modern State and the ancient kingdom of Kalinga. You

will be met upon arrival & transferred to your hotel. This afternoon you will proceed for the city

sightseeing tour of Bhubaneswar, visit Lingaraj Temple dedicated to Lord Shiva built in the 11th

century, proceed to Mukteswara temple built in the 10th century known for its sculpted tales from

the Panchatantra carved on it, the temple is a magnificent example of Orissan architecture

continue to The Rajarani temple set in picturesque surrounding is noted for its intricate carvings of

floral, animal and human figures built in the 11th century. Rest of the evening is at leisure for

individual activities, overnight at the hotel

Meals:N.A 

Day.2
Bhubaneswar

This morning you will visit Nandankanan Bilogical Park, The picturesque Nandankanan, or the

Garden of the Gods, is a beautiful biological park, 20 kms from Bhubaneshwar, established in

1960. The park houses the very first captive gharial breeding centre of the country. The zoo at

Nandakanan is world-renowned for its white tigers, enjoy an optional aerial ropeway and cable car.

Afternoon visit Caves- Khandagiri and Udaygiri hills were carved and tunneled, to create this multi-

storied ancient apartment residence for Jain monks. They were the work of the first known Orissan

ruler, King Kharavela, and probably begun in the first century BC Overnight at the hotel. Overnight

Meals:N.A 

Day.3
Bhubaneswar

This morning you will proceed for an excursion to Hirapur, famous for its 64 Yogini Temple, a 9th
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century temple & it is the only temple that has sculptures of female figures on its walls built with

sandstones.Each figure stands on a severed human head holding a knife in one hand and a skull

cup in the other. Another special feature is its entrance guarded with skeletal figures wearing

garland of skulls and snake anklets. Later visit to Balakati bell metal crafts village, State and Tribal

Museum and Ekamra Crafts village. Overnight at the hotel

Meals:N.A 

Day.4
Bhuvaneshwar – DhauI – Pipli – Konarak – Puri (70 kms/3-4 hrs)

Today you will proceed to Puri, enroute you will visit, Dhauli-The battleground of Kalinga war

during 3rd century BC, which transformed Emperor Ashoka into Dharmashoka, visit .Buddhist

Peace Pagoda, built in 1970s.Famous for Ashokan Rock Edict and the Dhabaleswar Temple.

Later visit Pipli village, famous for brilliant applique work known for its folk character and vitality.

Later you will visit Konarak- world heritage site -The temple chariot of the Sun God on the sands of

Bay of Bengal is a 13th century architectural marvel. It is designed as a celestial chariot of Sun

God, complete with twelve pairs of wheel and seven horses. This legendary temple has sculptures

of great beauty covering all aspects of life. It is most famous for its erotic art. Later drive to Puri

and proceed to your hotel. Overnight at the hotel

Meals:N.A 

Day.5
Puri

This morning you will visit Puri-the city by the sea- is a major pilgrim center in India, founded by

.Adi Shankara and is one of the peethas here. Puri is also famous for its Golden beach ideal for

swimming and surfing. But the fame of Puri emanates most from the Jagannath Temple, which

contributed the word Jurrernaut to the English language. The 12th century temple is known for its

annual Car Festival. This afternoon you visit Raghurajpur pattachitra painting village. Raghurajpur-

half hour drive from Puri. The Patachitras- traditional folk paintings make beautiful wall hangings

that lend a mystic touch to any decor. It is believed that the visit to Puri is incomplete without a visit

to Sakshigopal. The temple is only 2 km away from the main road leading to Puri and is

convenient to visit. A visit to Orissa would definitely be incomplete without a visit to this little

village. Overnight at the hotel 

Meals:N.A 

Day.6
Puri - Chilka Lake – Puri

This morning you will proceed on a full day excursion to visit the famous chilka lake- the largest

brackish water lake in the country spreading over 1200 sqkms and famous for its migratory birds

and irawadi dolphins. . It attracts a large number of migratory birds, like the flamingo, teal, bar

headed goose, shoveller and white - bellied sea eagle. For bird-lovers, Chilika is best visited in

winter when the migratory populations wing in from places as far as Siberia. Evening is at leisure

for shopping and individual activities, overnight at the hotel

Meals:N.A 

Day.7
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Puri – Bhubaneshwar (60 kms/1-2 hrs)

Today you will be transferred to airport/railway station for your onward journey

Meals:N.A 

..........

Inclusions
*06 Nights accommodation.

*Daily Buffet/ fixed Menu breakfast.

*Air-conditioned car for Sightseeing and excursions as per our brochure itinerary and Boat Ride at

Chilka Lake.

*All Currently applicable taxes.

..........

Exclusions
*Air fare / train fare.

*Any meals other then those specified in ‘Cost Includes’.

*Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls, laundry, liquor etc..

*Any other item not specified in ‘cost includes’.

*Guide & Entrance fees during sightseeing.

*High Season / Festive Season Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*Bhubaneswar Tour.

*Konarak Tour.

*Puri Tour.

..........

Sightseeing
Lingaraja Temple

Mukteswar Temple

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Deluxe Class 4 Rs.19,990 Rs.9,990 Rs.5,990

Lingaraja Temple

Mukteswar Temple
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Rajarani Temple

Nandankanan Zoological Park

Udayagiri Cave

Jagannath Temple, Puri

..........

Terms & Conditions
*All tours are subject to terms and conditions mentioned on the booking form in our brochure.

*Package price are subject to availability.

Rajarani Temple

Nandankanan Zoological Park

Udayagiri Cave

Jagannath Temple, Puri
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